
IN THIS ISSUE:
• Mid season break means time for some social fun

• We look at how to setup a 125 NGB kart

• We talk to returning member Brock Nicholas

• Can you answer our Pop Quiz questions?



We’ve hit the back half of the year as we enter July and like most races meetings it’s a race to finish line!  We 

have our Trivia night planned for Saturday the 10th of July $10/head at the Geebung RSL starting at 4pm with a 

meal break at 6-7pm and wrapping up around 8:30pm   If you haven’t already registered interest then let us know 

at qldsuperkart01@gmail.com  before Friday the 9th.  

Next up we have a display planned at Xtreme karting on the 25th of July as part of their 6 hour enduro event.  Last 

time we held a display there Leighton Cook and by default his father Jeff joined the club and both have become 

valuable members in the club.  If you’d like to learn more about the sport or come see these machines in the flesh 

make sure you get on down and say Hi. 

Victoria have their annual Superkart Festival on the 7th of August and thanks to Jordie Ford securing extra 

Sponsorship for the event there is $100 travelling fee to the first 5 QLD entries.  This is always a massive event 

put and the grapevine says they could be expecting up to 100 entries over 6 classes.  

August 14th sees us head back to Queensland Raceway for Round 4 of the 2021 Queensland Superkart 

Championship will be interesting to see who’s been working hard over the break and who has been cruising 

along!   

Next up for those attending Round 2 of the SKA 2021 Championship it is just 2 weeks after on September 5-6th at 

Sydney Motorsport Park as part of the Muscle Car Masters, this is will be one of the best events in 2021 and well 

worth attending SKA are expecting a capacity grid of 60+ karts imagine the sight of that!  

Then it’s only another 2 short weeks until the 5th and final round of the 2021 Championship!  That’s right 4 race 

meetings in 7 weeks for the Ultra keen Superkart racers.  

Once you’ve caught you’re breath after that run we have the Trophy Presentation booked for the 9th of October 

at the Geebung RSL more details to follow and then we have one last Hurray at Morgan Park in November with 

some serious prize money for the event so get ready for that!  

Following on from last month’s article on Rotax karts we take a more in depth looks and setup and how to extract 

the most from these karts! Big thanks to Jeff Cook for putting the article together. 

We catch up with returning member Brock Nicholas and see what he’s been up to since he last raced a Superkart 

in QLD and what made him come back to the club.  

Hope you enjoy this month’s Newsletter and look forward to catching up with everyone over the next few 

months.  Only 8 short months until the next AGM where I will be stepping down as President and will be looking 

for someone to take over running the QLD Superkart Club and take it to the next level.  

Regards  

Tim Weier 





In our last issue we took a look at the 125 NGB class. This month we look at some of the setup and tuning used on these 
karts. 
 
Like any other vehicle, when you are trying to get the maximum performance from a superkart every single item needs to be 
operating at its peak performance. When entering the sport, the idea of making multiple setup changes can be very daunting 
and people can be losing time because they don’t know how or when to make changes to the kart. 
 
There is no magic set of numbers that allows you to set your kart up and have it perform well at every track in all conditions. 
So, it’s a good idea to have a base setting to start from and make small adjustments from there. If you’re new to karting, 
check your basic setup is right, then don’t change anything until you are getting familiar with your kart and are doing fairly 
consistent lap times. If you can’t do consistent lap times, you can’t be sure if any changes have improved your times or not.  
Only change one thing at a time. If you make multiple changes at once you won’t know what impact each change has made. 
Make and keep notes of your changes and the results they gave and in what conditions. Doing this will help learn what works 
for you and your kart and will help in developing a list of settings to take to each track and what to change depending on 
conditions. 
And remember, the kart setup can only improve your times so much. The biggest improvement will come from the driver. 
 
Before deciding to make any changes its important to know where you are starting from, so you should do an initial base 
setup as a starting point.  There are numerous chassis available and drivers will have their own preference in how they want 
the kart to handle for their own driving style. Below is a basic guide to initial setup. Once this is done you will have a known 
starting point to make changes from and to go back to. Once you get to know your kart and how it responds to changes you 
can have a standard setup or start point for different tracks in wet and dry conditions. 
 
Camber & Caster 

 
 This is one area where beginners may overlook or be 
reluctant to play around with but it will have a big impact 
on how the kart handles so it’s important to get it right. If 
you have an off or impact you should check it before the 
next session and it pays to check it before an event as it can 
be put out easily. 
 
Caster effects front end grip on turn-in. Increasing the 
caster will unload the inner rear wheel and the kart will turn 
in easier. This will also make the steering heavier. Too much 
caster can make the rear slide entering a corner. If this 
happens, reducing the caster angle can help. Too little 
castor can cause understeer. Once set, this is typically left 
alone. 
 
You want to have as much of the front tyres as possible in 

contact with the track in order to maximise corner grip. This is achieved with the camber setting. A good start point would be 
1-4mm Positive camber depending on the chassis. Increasing positive camber will increase steering response, mid corner 
front end grip and increase rear grip. Moving towards negative camber will reduce steering response, mid corner grip and 
make the rear slide when powering out of a corner.  



Toe in/out 
Toe-in/out effects cornering response top speed due to its impact on rolling 
resistance. 
Increasing toe out will give more response at turn in. Too much toe out will make 
the rear slide on corner entry. If the steering is really responsive and the rear starts 
to slide on corner entry try reducing toe out.  The start point would be neutral to 
1mm toe out depending on the chassis. It is recommended to make other tuning 
adjustments before changing to toe.  
 
Front Torsion Bar 
This bar will affect front grip in the corner. Installing this bar will give more front 
grip. It will also make the kart more responsive by helping to lift the rear inner 
wheel. If the rear slides, then use a softer bar or remove it. 
 
Front track width 
Widening the front track will improve grip on turn in and increase responsiveness. 
In wet conditions the front track is usually set wider than in dry conditions. Front 
track will be one of the most common changes to make. 
 
Widening the rear track improves stability but reduces grip, while a narrow track 
increases grip but the rear will break lose quicker. If the kart is “hopping” in the 
corner widening the rear track will reduce grip and help stop hopping. If you have oversteer, try narrowing rear track to give 
more grip. Only make small changes of 5-10mm when adjusting rear track. 
  
 
Rear Torsion Bar 
This bar will affect rear grip. Installing the bar will increase rear grip and stiffen the chassis. The downside to this is that it will 
stiffen the rear of the chassis making it harder to lift the rear wheel to assist with turn in. It is used to increase rear grip on 
corner exit. Most bars are flat so rotating it from flat to vertical will change the effect. 
 

Carburettor Settings 
This is somewhat easy for newcomers to learn. Rotax 
have a jetting chart and also an app that uses GPS to 
collect data from the nearest weather station then tells 
you which jet, needle setting spark plug to use. 
 
In summary, start with a basic setup so you know it is 
basically OK. Then once you are consistent with lap 
times start making one change at time. Generally, 
camber, track and toe will be the main changes on the 
front end along with rear track and torsion bar 
changes.  
 
A Spiper V2 aligner is a great tool to add to your tool 
box and they also have some good info for various 
chassis on their website to get you started. YouTube is 
a great resource to learn more about setup and how to 
make changes. 



 

Queensland Superkart Club: How did you get 
involved in the club? 
 
Back in early 2006 I was out with my girlfriend and her 

brother whom races HQ’s & production cars at a meeting 

at the famous Morgan Park raceway. I saw these 

Superkarts sitting lined up in Pre-race grid awaiting to be 

called up when I wondered over and had a sticky beak!!! 

I was eying off this Beautifully presented Kart #79 (250 
int) when the owner said to me “You want to sit in it?” I 
replied “absolutely.” That man was Steve Cloake – he 
took the time to tell me all about the Kart & what it 
entails to run one all down to how good the club was and 
its members (truly grateful) …. After seeing these 
machines in action, I had to get involved. 

 

 
 

Queensland Superkart Club: How did you start racing? 
 
I spoke with the President at the time “Ashley Zahl” and Treasurer “Phil 

Silcock” And fellow racer Carlo Chermaz whom both played a big part in 

encouraging me to purchase a kart and come out and play. They were trying 

so hard in getting me into a 125cc gearbox kart, but my head kept telling me 

“Buy a 250cc” (and so did Carlo) so I did. I purchased a Zip Eagle II chassis that 

had a 94 YZ250 Yamaha powering it (which I was very familiar with these 

motors) 

After purchasing the kart (from an ex member whom just couldn’t handle the 

pace of these machines and wanted to try his hand something else) I bought 

the kart home and by that night it was fully stripped down, engine out and 

ready for a full rebuild and a paint job was in process!! I still have this kart 

under wraps in the garage... might bring it back out one day  

 
 

QSC: What have you enjoyed the most while being part of the club? 
 
The members and the way they are all genuinely interested in helping each other out and helping each other try 

and all be out on track. Everyone is willing to offer a hand or expertise where they can. That shows a good culture 

in a club. 



QSC: What do you love about driving a 
Superkart? 

 
The power these machines put out and the 

capability they can perform is second to none, 

terminal speed, G force, braking ability. 

I’ve raced club events for many years and raced 

the Nationals 3 times. 2007 Qld National 

Champion. Every event is always inviting and 

well ran That’s a credit to all involved as we all 

want an enjoyable day/event as well as good 

fun racing. 

 
QSC: What class would you race if you had the option? 
 
My option has always been Div1 250cc Int which I race – it certainly is the pinnacle of the sport, but I wouldn’t 

mind running a 125cc as well someday’ the class is big and some of these karts are super quick too. 

 

QSC: What are your future goals? 
 
To race the Nationals again and do some night racing at Sydney Motorsport Park. 

My son (2.5yr old) who is always trying to hop in my Kart while in the shed - I would love for him to drive one 

someday and we can share the passion together. 

To help the Queensland Superkart club grow and encourage more people to come race in what is truly a fantastic 

sport for all ages and Budgets … 

 
QSC: What interests do you have outside of Superkarting?  
 
I Love Touring/4wding/camping in our great country with my Kids and friends – have 

done 4 of the 5 points of Australia , great Australian bite (Great Ocean Rd)  all the 

east coast from the bottom to the tip “Cape York” most epic trip so far . 

Next trips in the pipeline are the Simpson Desert and The Kimberley’s.  

Renovating, building cars, working on and within my Business and motorsport of 

course. 

 
 
 

 





85cc Gearbox karts for sale! See link below for more 

details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/80-cc-
superkarts-sale

2 kart trailer see link below for more details $6500 

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-
trailer

250 International $25K 

Buyer will not be disappointed, one of a kind and no 

expense spared. See link below for full details

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/250cc-
international-superkart-one-kind

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/80-cc-superkarts-sale
https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-trailer
https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/250cc-international-superkart-one-kind


125cc Gearbox kart.

Great Entry level kart see link for full details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/topkart-tm-
125cc-gearbox

125cc Gearbox kart

Great Entry level kart see link for full details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-125-
gb-cougar

250 National kart

Great competitive package see link for more details.

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/stockman-
mr2-250-cc-national

https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/topkart-tm-125cc-gearbox
https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/superkart-125-gb-cougar
https://www.qldsuperkart.org/classifieds/stockman-mr2-250-cc-national


This one will test the old memory banks.  

1. Which Manufacturer was banned from the Australian Supercar Championship in the early ‘90s? 

2. Who was Win Percy’s co-driver at the 1990 Bathurst 1000? 

3. Who was the first driver to win the F1 world championship? 

4. At which track did Niki Lauda suffer a near-fatal crash during the 1976 season? 

5. On which make & model did Barry Sheene win his first 500cc world title? 

Keep an eye on our Facebook page to see the answers. 

                                                                              



 

Advertise your 
Business Here 
 
Club Member Rates:  

• ¼ Page Ad $10/Month 

• ½ Page Ad $20/Month 

• Full Page Ad $30/Month 
 
Non-Club Member Rates:  

• ¼ Page Ad $20/Month 

• ½ Page Ad $40/Month 

• Full Page Ad $60/Month 
 
Contact us at Qldsuperkat01@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Australian American Racing still supplying Dunlop and Maxxis Kart Tyres for Superkart classes in 5" 
and 6" sizes, plenty of stock available.  
 
Contact us through FB Australian American Racing or australianamericanracing@gmail,com to 
order and arrange collections.   



Search @QLDSuperkart on your favorite Social Media

If you would like to advertise your business in our newsletter, get in touch 

witus via email at

qldsuperkart01@gmail.com

Contact QLD Superkart Club

mailto:qldsuperkart01@gmail.com
http://www.qldsuperkart.org/
https://www.facebook.com/QLDSUPERKART/?epa=SEARCH_BOX
https://www.instagram.com/qldsuperkart/
mailto:qldsuperkart01@gmail.com

